T HE CO MPLETE
C LE AN S O LUTI O N

ABOUT GERMLOGIC
GermLogic provides advanced and comprehensive solutions that
help businesses and private individuals combat the viruses,
bacteria, mold and fungus that can develop in the air, on surfaces
and on hands.
Microbes, like bacteria, fungi, viruses and algae, are able to grow
in environments of all types and on surfaces of all kinds. Some of
these microbes contribute to odors, discoloration and mildew.
Some are pathogenic and can cause illness.
Today, it is important to go beyond what is visible to the naked eye
and control germs on a microbial level.
GermLogic’s antimicrobial solutions destroy microbes
mechanically and prevents the breeding of superbugs - all while
protecting against 99.99% of common illness-causing pathogens
for up to 90 days.
We believe our comprehensive approach to deep sanitation is
helping redefine clean. In the process, the safety of facilities, the
health of customers and the well-being of the general public can
be protected.

COMPREHENSIVE CLEAN AIR SOLUTION
There is hardly anything more essential than the air we breathe. Yet most
organizations focus on surface cleaning - ignoring the air - potentially to the
harm of their clients, staff or family members.
GermLogic offers a cohesive approach that helps you go beyond surface clean.
From air purifiers, to sanitation in HVAC systems, to facility-wide treatment
aimed at deodorizing and improving air quality.

PURIFIERS
We offer commercial grade air purifers that remove up to 99.97 percent of harmful
germs, allergens and particulates from the air with ease and efficiency.

GERMICIDAL UVC EMMITERS
Our advanced UVC HVAC Sanitation systems work around the clock to destroy
harmful biofilm buildup while improving HVAC efficiency and reducing maintenance
costs.

FACILITY TREATMENTS - HEAT/UVC
GermLogic’s expert deployment of cutting edge methods like Thermal Heat
Remediation and UVC Sanitation can be used to simultaneously destroy
pathogens in the air and on surfaces without the application of chemicals.

CLEAN SURFACE TREATMENTS
GermLogic’s surface treatments destroy microbes, protect
long for long periods and deodorize, and include large-scale
surface treatments for facilities, hand-held antimicrobial
applications for smaller areas and germ-destroying methods
implemented into the manufacturing process.

BIOLOGIC
Our BioLogic products are available for direct sale and allow
you to sanitize at a whole new level. These products both
eliminate and provide long-lasting surface protection from
bacteria and viruses for up to 90-days. This dismisses the
need for daily chemical disinfectants - simultaneously saving
money and improving sanitation at your home or business.

FACILITY TREATMENTS
We offer regular, facility-wide treatments that take the
guesswork out of sanitation and provide ease of mind.
Our experienced team will provide detailed service to your
facility, destroying a wide range of germs while discouraging
their future growth and helping prevent the breeding of
resistant superbugs. We also provide odor elimination
solutions that help keep facilities smelling clean by actually
destroying the odor-causing microbes, not merely
covering them up.

LONG TERM HAND PROTECTION
Clean hands are a fundamental component of staying healthy. Safely and
comfortably removing germs from the hands is a simple and important way
to protect people from serious illness.

ANTISEPTIC LOTIONS
With GermLogic’s Antiseptic Lotion, users receive a complete hand hygiene
solution that doesn’t just avoid skin irritation - it actually moisturizes and heals
the skin while providing long-lasting protection against illness-causing bacteria
and viruses for up to six hours.

SANITIZERS AND SURGICAL SCRUBS
For single purpose applications, GermLogic offers Antiseptic Foaming Soap and
Surgical Scrubs. They are ideal for use in hosiptals, schools, businesses and
homes. By protecting for extended periods, these products decrease usage lowering costs and reducing skin irritation.

INDUSTRIES WE SERVE
HOTELS
SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
ASSISTED LIVING
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
SPORTS & FITNESS

THE COMPLETE CLEAN SOLUTION
VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL US TODAY.

www.germlogic.net

844-218-4044

